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IntroductIon from the chaIr

Welcome to the Annual Report from Governors 2012/13.  It has been another busy year 
at Radnor Valley, with many great accomplishments by our pupils, which we’re pleased  
to provide a snapshot of within this report.  Thanks to everyone who has contributed.

My thanks must go to all the staff for their hard work throughout the year, especially  
to Mrs Meredith for her hard work in the role of Acting Headteacher for another 
year before her retirement at the end of the summer term. The positive result of our 
recent Numeracy Review (June 2013) is testament to the commitment, dedication 
and consistent approach with which the whole staff team carry out thier work. From 
September 2013 Mrs Beck will take on the role of Acting Headteacher, leading the 
school forward for another year, and we look forward to welcoming Mr Jarman as the 
new Class 4 teacher.

My thanks must also go to all the Governors and parents for their hard work and 
invaluable support towards every aspect of school life.  We are a very lucky school to 
have such great community support enriching the opportunities available to our pupils. 

As a Governing body we have continued to improve our understanding of structures  
and systems within the school. We regularly review the school’s data and tracking 
systems, sharing these at Governors meetings alongside contributing to the overall 
School Implementation Plan. As we continue with this in 2013-14, we will also look  
at revising the school prospectus.

The past year also saw us say goodbye to Andrew Morris, our long serving Governor with 
responsibility for ‘all things maintenance’ and to Tim Brown, our Minor Authority Governor 
who moved away from the village in the Spring. In their place we’re pleased to welcome 
both Richard Harris (Parent Governor) and Jennifer Hodge (Minor Authority Governor).

This year has seen no significant developments around Powys’ School Modernisation 
proposals for the primary schools, with no further proposals since the consultation  
around possible federation of Radnor Valley and Gladestry Schools.  We will keep  
parents informed of any further developments.

Please take the time to read through the report and bring any questions or comments 
you have to the Parents Annual Meeting with Governors on Wednesday 6th 
November 6:30pm at Radnor Valley School.  The Friends of RVS AGM will continue 
on straight after this meeting and all parents are welcome at both.  We have chosen  
to run both meetings on the same night to try to cut down the demands on parents’ time 
in the evenings. 

PHILIPPA DIXON, CHAIR OF GOVERNORS

GOVERNORS ROLE TERM

Lea Representatives

Councillor M J Jones Finance, Attendance, Disciplinary 
(Staff), Governor Training, Staff 
Appeals, Eco Schools

Aug 2008 - Aug 2012

Mr N Dinsdale (Vice Chair) Transition, Welsh Language, Health 
& Safety, Assessment, Curriculum

Dec 2010 - Dec 2014

Minor Authority Governor

Councillor T Brown / Councillor 
Jennifer Hodge

Curriculum

Community links, Equality & Diversity

Jan 2013 - Jan 2017

Parent Governors

Mr G Pugh Foundation Phase, Pupil Discipline, 
PE, Healthy Schools

Nov 2012 - Nov 2016

Mrs P Dixon (Chair) HR, Additional Learning Needs, 
Special Educational Needs, 
Performance Management, 

Jan 2012 - Jan 2016

Mr Andrew Morris / Mr Richard 
Harris

Curriculum

Co-opted Governors

Ms M Cobbett Perfomance Management, 
Curriculum

Feb 2011 - Feb 2015

Mr H Jones Curriculum Nov 2009 - Nov 2013

Teaching Staff Governors

Mrs M Meredith (Acting 
Headteacher)

Mrs J Curtis Sept 2012 - Sept 2016

Non-teaching staff Governors

Mrs S J Jones Nov 2009 - Nov 2013

Clerk to the Governors

Mrs J Lowe from Sept 2012
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POWYS COUNTY COUNCIL NUMERACY 
REVIEW 
During the Summer term Powys County Council carried 
out a Numeracy Review of our school. The Governors 
are again delighted to announce that the school was 
judged to be performing above average in relation  
to our ‘family of schools’(those of similar size and 
characteristic), Powys and Wales as a whole.  
Standards were judged to be “good with many elements 
of excellence”. This was, in part, due to the school’s 
approach to developing our more able and talented 
pupils. Attainment in KS2 at Radnor Valley now sits 
in the top quartile for Maths Science and English.  
Very well done to all the staff for developing and 
maintaining such high standards of teaching and learning 
and to our pupils for their whole-hearted participation  
and determination to succeed.
MC

FINANCE
Based on 81 pupils:

Total delegated funds   303,532
Net expenditure    300,275
Planned under spend   3,257
Under spend brought forward 23,954
Under spend carried forward 27,210

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
The Headteacher’s performance management review 
took place in November 2012. All areas were awarded 
either good or excellent with the over-riding conclusion 
being that the school is moving from strength to strength. 
Targets for the coming year to November 2013 were:

•	 To raise standards in Literacy 

•	 To further enhance opportunities given to more able  
and talented children in maths. 

•	 To further enhance Governors involvement in school 
self-evaluation through more direct involvement in the 
life of school

It was noted that it would be useful for the acting head-
teacher to have more non-contact time to fulfill HT duties. 

In January Phillipa Dixon (Chair) attended training around 
the updated Performance Management process.  
The next review will take place with Mrs Beck at the end  
of November 2013. 
MC

Eco Fair 2012-13
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CHILD PROTECTION
Mrs Meredith was the identified Child 
Protection Officer (CPO) for the school and 
was the first point of contact for all school 
staff with any concerns relating to child 
protection.  All staff and several governors 
have undergone Safeguarding training and 
Mrs Beck will take on the role of CPO from 
September 2013.

The child protection policy document 
(underpinned by the Children Act 1989 and 
guidance from the local Safeguarding Children 
Board) is the point of reference for all matters 
relating to child protection. The document 
is updated as appropriate and is held in the 
school office.

During this year there was only one incident 
reported to Governors regarding safeguarding 
and Governors were completely satisfied that 
staff had dealt with it in the correct manner. 
PD

ATTENDANCE
Governors are required to monitor and report 
on school attendance, both authorised and 
unauthorised. Our thanks go to you, as 
parents, for helping us exceed our 2012/13 
target of 94.5%, with an attainment of 95.39% 
attendance. Together, however, we will need 
to keep working towards an even higher 
goal in the coming year, particularly as we 
understand that Estyn and the Welsh Assembly 
Government will be scrutinising this area ever 
more closely.

The school’s attendance target for 2013/14 has 
been set at 95.5%

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS (SEN)
Here at Radnor Valley School we 
endeavour to offer every pupil the 
support and help they need to enable 
them to reach their full potential.  
Each pupil is monitored throughout 
the year to assess weather any extra 
support is required and parents are 
kept informed of any changes.

Foundation Phase: 
One pupil on ‘Early Years Action’,two 
on ‘Early Years Action Plus’ and six 
in a basic skills catch up group. 

Class1‘Titanic’

ASSESSMENT 

Teachers are continuing to use 
the online tracking system ‘Incerts’ 
to track each child’s individual 
progress. Incerts gives a live review 
of attainment across the school and 
makes clear the particular strengths 
and weaknesses of individuals and 
groups. 

Use is also made of assessment 
tools in Mathematics and English 
developed by the National 
Foundation for Educational Research.

Reading and Numeracy Tests were 
introduced this year for Years 2-6 
by the Welsh Government and 
parents were informed of children’s 
attainment. 

Teacher Assessment results in 
Personal and Social Development, 
Language and Mathematical 
Development for pupils in Year 2, 
and in English, Welsh, Maths and 
Science for Year 6, were reported 
to parents and the Local Authority. 
Cluster school staff from Years 6 and 
7 met to moderate pupils’ work in 
English, Welsh, Maths and Science.

Target Setting 
Governors are responsible for setting 
targets for pupil achievement at the 
end of KS2 in English, Maths and 
Science. Targets are reviewed each 
December.

RB

KS2: 
One pupil on ‘School Action’, three 
on ‘School Action Plus’, two with a 
‘Statement of Special Educational 
Needs’ and nine in a basic skills 
catch up group. 

Basic skills catch up groups run 
catch up programmes in numeracy 
and literacy, tailored to the  
child’s individual needs. 

PD
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
Staff received training on the new fire alarm and 
smoke detector system and in the use  
of fire extinguishers. The fire alarm systems 
are regularly tested and school fire drills have 
been held. All staff attended training in Child 
Protection at Foundation level. 

There have been continuing problems with 
the drains from the junior toilets, especially 
after heavy rainfall. The Governors are seeking 
redress from Powys County Council over this 
issue.

A broken fence around the school field was 
fixed and boundaries to the school were 
checked.  An inspection for Legionella was 
also carried out by Powys Council resulting in a 
positive outcome.

Risk assessments are in place for all trips and 
visits and can be requested prior to the event.
NJD

MAINTENANCE
We are extremely lucky to have two very 
dedicated cleaners in Mim and Maria at the 
school and thank them for ensuring that every 
aspect of the school is cleaned daily, as well  
as for the extra ‘deep clean’ which they carry 
out during the summer break.

A Knight’s Protection
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WELSH LANGUAGE
Mrs Ellison, our peripatetic Welsh Language 
teacher, has taught one lesson a week  
to every class over the year. Mrs Ellison  
has used exciting and stimulating methods 
to support learning of Welsh across the year 
groups, ranging from songs and games  
to drama and role-play. Mrs Ellison also played 
a key role in producing the County’s new KS2 
Welsh syllabus. Children are encouraged to use 
Welsh around the school and Welsh language 
standards have improved in speaking, reading 
and writing under the new syllabus.  
The school’s St. David’s Day celebrations also  
saw all of the children singing in Welsh.

Local Authority support for the provision 
of Welsh is currently under review with the 
possibility of it being reduced, however the 
governing body and staff remain committed  
to maintaining the high standards achieved  
to date in this subject.
NJD

SECONDARY SCHOOL TRANSITION
RVS has had an active year of transition events with Lady Hawkins’ School and  
John Beddoes School.

The John Beddoes Science Department taught a morning lesson to Year 6. In the 
Autumn Term RVS children used the John Beddoes Leisure Centre for swimming and 
as part of the ‘PE in School Sports’ programme our children joined in a fun ‘paralympic 
day’. There were three induction days at JBS to provide a ‘taster’ for lessons 
at secondary school and there was a problem solving day.

The Lady Hawkins’ School History Department organised a great visit to Goodrich 
Castle for Years 1 and 2 where the children were trained as knights with their own 
painted shields and stormed the castle! LHS also arranged the visit of a ‘knight’ who, 
in a fascinating morning, demonstrated the armour and weapons of the Medieval 
knight.  They also learnt about steam trains and modes of transport and had a fantastic 
day, organised by Lady Hawkins’ School, at Titley Junction Station that included rides 
with ‘Percy’ the steam engine! As well as two induction days at Lady Hawkins’ School, 
the Head of Year 7 at LHS visited RVS to take several assemblies and Lady Hawkins’ 
students organised and ran the RVS Sports Day as part of their BTEC PE course.
NJD

Eisteddfod

MORE ABLE AND 
TALENTED
At any one time, Radnor Valley 
Primary School will have a number  
of more able, gifted or talented 
pupils. We recognise that these 
pupils have specific learning needs 
that must be addressed. We use a 
range of assessment tools to identify 
these children who are then placed 
on the More Able and Talented 
Register. Following identification, 
opportunities for extension, 
enhancement and enrichment are 
provided to allow our MAT pupils  
to flourish and achieve their potential. 
We believe that by addressing the 
learning needs of the More Able and 
Talented pupils, teaching and learning 
throughout the School will also be 
enhanced. In addition, we feel that 
these pupils will benefit most where 
there is a personalised approach to 
learning and where pupils have more 
control over how and what they learn.

This year, our More Able and Talented 
pupils were given opportunities 
to develop their creativity, as well 
as their thinking, language and 
mathematical skills.  

In addition to extension activities 
provided by their class teachers, 
they were given challenging tasks 
in small, mixed aged groups, where 
they discussed topical issues, wrote 
poetry and shared mathematical 
puzzles. In addition, a special MAT 
Maths Workshop was held at Radnor 
Valley School and its doors were 
opened to all MAT pupils in the 
Cluster Group of schools. Teachers 
accompanied their pupils and  
a wide range of maths investigations 
were organised. The children were 
placed in groups, each one being 
allocated a teacher, and rotated 
around the tasks. They showed 
excitement and enthusiasm when 
encountering every new challenge. 
The Workshop was a great success; 
the children confidently engaged with 
one another, discussing ideas and 
working together as a team, even 
though they had never met before.  
It is certainly hoped to repeat a similar 
workshop in the future.
PD

All Aboard!
Class 2 visit Titley Junction
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FOUNDATION PHASE
The Foundation Phase is the 
statutory curriculum for 3 to 7 year 
olds in Wales. At New Radnor, this 
currently includes Classes 1 and 2.  
A new Nursery Booklet explaining 
Early Years education at Radnor 
Valley School has just been 
produced and has proved very 
helpful to prospective parents.

Nursery/Reception

This class is shared between Mrs 
Cundale and Mrs Meredith who are 
assisted by Mrs S.J. Jones.  
Stories, music and outdoor play form  
a large part of the Foundation Phase. 
Teaching is planned around a termly 
topic which develops according  
to the children’s interests. During the 
Autumn Term, the children showed 
such enthusiasm for Dinosaurs that 
they became central to the topic 
“Wales Then and Now”. The class 
also talked about “Wales Today”, 
enjoying wellie walks around  

New Radnor and a guided tour  
of “Ten Green Bottles”.  
n the Spring Term, snow added an 
exciting element to “Journeys” when 
the children were able to go on bear 
hunts in the snow!  
The topic “Changes” gave the 
children an opportunity to spend 
much of their time outside during 
the warm summer months. They 
especially enjoyed collecting objects 
and natural specimens from the 
environment, which greatly helped  
to improve their observational skills. 
The Class also visited the “Small 
Breeds Farm Park and Owl Centre”, 
armed with their own questions 
about owls which produced some 
surprising answers from Jake, the 
Owl Centre Manager and expert.  
The visit was hugely successful  
in developing the children’s language 
skills, art work and knowledge of 
owls and wildlife. The year rounded 
off with a Teddy Bears’ Picnic and 
Paddling Pool Party. 

Class 2
‘Nature Detectives’

The children in Mrs Curtis’ s class also had a very busy year. Below is a  breakdown  
of the topics and activities they covered each term.

autumn term theme: LIvIng In WaLes

Castles - fact posters about Welsh castles, instruction writing: how to dress a knight  
following visit by Owain - a ‘real knight’, Made model of a Motte and Bailey castle 

Visit to Goodrich Castle where the children dressed up in costumes and with wooden  
shields, designed and made in class, re-enacted the storming of the castle,

Story Writing & 
Oracy

based around the Welsh folk tale Ogof, Arthur (Arthur’s Cave)

Role Play Area castle and dungeon

sprIng term theme: Journeys

Birds migratory journeys, RSPB Big Birdwatch

Finding out about the first hot air balloon journey and in science discovering how  
ballons fly

Chinese New Year - learning about the tradition: ‘China Day” - dressed up,  
played traditional Chinese games, ate Chinese Food , made Chinese Dragons and did  
a ‘Dragon Dance’. Wrote and recorded a puppet show of the Chinese New Year story.

The Titanic: explored the building, sailing and sinking of the ship, made a model,

Wrote diaries

Visit to Titley Junction: exploring steam trains/ride on the train

summer term theme: yn yr ardd (In the garden)

Factual writing about minibeasts/lifecycles/homes/environments

Trip to Elan Valley - pond dipping and woodland minibeast hunt

Caring for our environment

Discovering Claude Monet’s paintings, finding out about his life and his garden at Giverny

Growing and caring for plants - science investigation: What do plants need?

Maths games based around Monets Garden theme

Minibeast models from ‘rubbish’

Weekly ‘Nature Detective’ (Forest School style) activities throughout the year, whatever the 
weather  
in the school grounds and local area from collecting planting conkers and acorns, 
creating artwork from found objects, making ice sculptures to cooking marshmallows on 
a campfire.

Maths following the new Abacus scheme together with a wide range of practical activities both 
indoors and out.

The children in the foundation phase at Radnor Valley have had another very successful 
year and I would like to congratulate all the staff, helpers and children for their hard work 
and dedication.
GP
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currIcuLum

ENGLISH 
In a similar way that the ‘Pie Corbett’ method 
is used across the school for story writing,  
the ‘Sue Palmer’ approach to non-fiction  
writing is now fully embedded across the 
curriculum. This sees pupils explore writing 
in six forms: recount*, persuade, explain*, 
discuss, instruct* and report*.
(*Foundation Phase) 

Throughout KS2 children’s independence 
for reading is encouraged through a guided 
reading approach, where texts are worked 
through in groups. The past year has also  
seen the whole-school adopt a new  
handwriting and spelling scheme and a rise  
in results across the board suggests that each 
development has been worthwhile.
MC

MATHS 
Abacus Evolve provides the children with 
suburb interative activities via a multi-sensory 
learning activity based online. This is used via 
whiteboards in school as well as extending use 
for access at home. The programme can be 
tailored to suit individual needs, provides regular 
assessment opportunities and caters for all 
abilities. 

Our Professional Learning Community has 
had a ‘Mental Maths’ focus throughout the 
year (KS2 & FDN Phase) while cluster maths 
workshops have been provided for our more 
able and talented (MAT) group, involving pupils 
from Radnor Valley, Presteigne, Gladestry, 
Knighton, Whitton and Beguildy.
MC

HISTORY
Years 1 and 2 learnt about chronology and 
about Medieval knights and castles. The Lady 
Hawkins’ School History Department organised 
a great visit to Goodrich Castle for Years 1 and 
2 where the children were trained as knights 
with their own painted shields and stormed the 
castle! LHS also arranged the visit of a ‘knight’ 
who, in a fascinating morning, demonstrated 
the armour and weapons  
of the Medieval knight.  They also learnt about 
steam trains and modes of transport and had  
a fantastic day, organised by Lady Hawkins’ 
School, at Titley Junction Station that included  
rides with ‘Percy’ the steam engine! They also 
studied the Titanic learning about the ship, 
its crew and passengers and considered 
reasons for its tragic sinking. The class created 
wonderful displays on the Titanic, including a 
huge replica of the ship.

Years 3 and 4, 5 and 6 focused on studying 
aspects of the Victorian period which they 
compared with twenty-first century life.  
The children were fascinated in learning about 
Victorian factories, mines and cities and in their 
visit to Elan Valley understood the measures 
taken by the late Victorians to improve city life 
and combat diseases like cholera.
NJD

GEOGRAPHY
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 studied quarrying and 
mining in Wales and thoroughly enjoyed two 
visits to help them understand this topic: the 
Gore Tarmac Quarry and ‘Big Pit’. They also 
learnt about the physical features of the Welsh 
national parks through fascinating cross-
curricular lessons  
and their visit to the Elan Valley helped them  
to understand physical geographical features.
NJD
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ART & MUSIC
The year’s three main themes have 
provided a wealth of opportunity for 
pupils to explore and develop their 
artisitic abilities 

‘Living in Wales’ saw some colourful 
additions to the KS2 garden with the 
creation of 3D maps of Wales and 
the experience of environmental art. 
In the Spring ‘Journeys’ provided 
a vehicle through which to study 
Surrealism and investigate the world 
of Imagination, while understanding 
Earth in relation to other planets in 
science leant itself to the creation  
of some beautiful space scenes. 

Lastly the brilliant summer weather 
leant itself well to our exploration 
of endangered species as children 
developed ideas and feelings through 
the theme of ‘Growing’.

SCIENCE
The year’s themes provided great opportunity 
for pupils to explore the make up of the world 
around them. As the year progressed pupils 
keenly engaged with each topic beginning to 
understand more and more about the physical 
environment, from the living organisms closest 
to home, extending as far as the eye can see 
and ear can hear. Learning took place through 
the following topics:

•	 Light and sound

•	 Forces

•	 Electricity

•	 The Sustainable Earth

•	 Environmental factors affecting growth

•	 The interdependence of living organisms  
and how they appear as food chain

Musical exploration complemented 
each theme taking things one step 
further with a look at cyclical patterns,  
experiencing rhythm and pulse while 
taking a look at sound sources.
Of course performances at The 
Eisteddfod played a big part in the 
‘Living in Wales’ theme and pupils 
continued to delight audiences 
throughout the year at festivals  
and celebratory events
MC

Eisteddfod
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SPORT
As always Radnor Valley pupils keenly 
participated in a range of sporting fixtures  
and opportuntiies throughout the year.

•	 Bedstone Cross Country Tournament

•	 Radnor Valley - February

•	 Swimming and handball - Autumn

•	 Cluster netball Saturday league

•	 Brook and Border unfortunately cancelled 
due to the change to a Saturday fixture and 
many pupils already having other sporting 
commitments.

•	 Clubs Rugby, Football Badminton and 
Netball

•	 Sports day providing a further opportunity for 
competitive sport for all.

ICT 
The Friends of Radnor Valley School raised 
funds to purchase four new laptops for the 
Foundation Phase, which enable children 
to work in their classroom without having to 
access the computer suite.

Many thanks to the ‘Friends’ for their continued 

support

2012/13 In Trips & Extra Curricular Activities

Autumn

Big Pit

Goodrich Castle

Orienteering (John Beddoes, Presteigne) Yrs 5 & 6

Christmas Plays

Maths Club - KS2

Spring

Spaceguard Centre - KS2 February

Llangranog Yrs 5 & 6

Rugby Festival

Summer

Titley Junction - Journeys, May

Elan Valley - pond-dipping

Whimble Challenge

Sports Day

Cycling Proficiency - Yr5 - all children successfully passed!

End of the line - A visit to Titley Junction
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schooL councIL annuaL 
report to the governors 

September 2012 to July 2013

Last year, the School Council had 
one rep from Year 1 to Year 6 but 
they told us that sometimes it was 
really difficult getting all the jobs done, 
so this year, we decided to co-opt 
two more members from Class 4. 
Billy and Jessica had already been 
helping us to write letters to parents 
so we asked if they would like to be 
on the Council and they said “yes!” 

This has been another fantastic 
year in fund-raising for the School 
Council!  On 16th November, we 
raised £149.17 for Children in Need. 
Everybody dressed up as their 
favourite Hero or Book Character. 
We had a fashion parade and all the 
costumes were amazing, judging 
was so difficult but we managed to 
decide and presented certificates to 
the best. On 15th March, we asked 
everyone to dress up in Onesies or 
pyjamas. It was really funny and we 
raised an incredible £185.50  
for Comic Relief!

During the year, we have tried to 
improve the facilities at break-times. 
We were able to buy Circus Skills 
equipment using money raised from 
“Wear what you Like Day” in July 
2012. It’s been very popular and has 
made break-times and dinnertimes 
much more enjoyable.

We had a very important job at 
the school’s 40th Anniversary 
Party which took place on 
the evening of May 24th.                                                  

We wore school uniform and had  
to stand at the entrance of the school 
and welcome guests. We met past 
Headteachers, pupils and governors,  
as well as our parents and people 
from the community. We gave guided 
tours of the school and showed the 
visitors our displays in the classrooms 
and hall. Some of us were in the 
choir and sang as well.

School Council: Tommy Lewis, Billy 
Jones, Hannah Jones, Jessica 
Evans, Emma Jones, Harry Williams, 
William Bradford, Charlotte Maddy.

In June, we were asked to help 
interview candidates for the job of 
teaching Years 5 and 6. The School 
Council did this last year when they 
interviewed candidates for the job  
of teaching Class 3. We asked pupils 
in Classes 2, 3 and 4 if they had any 
questions and we chose what we 
thought were the best ones. We think 
the interviews went really well. 
Mr Jarman was given the job.
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RADNOR VALLEY C.P. SCHOOL
Summary Report: Percentage of Pupils at each Level

Summary of National Curriculum assessment results of pupils in the school (2011) and nationally (2010) at the end of Key Stage 1
as a percentage of those eligible for assessment.

2+Total4+321WDN
School 0English 10010001000000

National * 831002162143--
School 0Oracy 8810008813000

National - 871002562102--
School 0Reading 10010001000000

National - 811002754153--
School 0Writing 10010001000000

National * 791001366174--

School 0Cymraeg 00000000
National * 90100276391--
School 0Oracy 00000000

National * 90100276391--
School 0Reading 00000000

National * 831002360152--
School 0Writing 00000000

National * 781001366192--

School 0Mathematics 8810008813000
National - 871002265102--
School 0Using and Applying Mathematics 8810008813000

National - 821001765152--
School 0Number and Algebra 8810008813000

National - 861002165112--
School 0Shape, Space and Measures 8810008813000

National - 881002266102--

School 0Science 88100137513000
National * 90100256682--
School 0Scientific Enquiry 88100137513000

National * 861002165122--
School 0Life Processes and Living Things 88100137513000

National * 92100286361--
School 0Materials and their Properties 88100137513000

National * 91100246772--
School 0Physical Processes 88100137513000

National * 89100236692--

Disapplied under Section 364 or 365 of the Education Act 1996, now effected  through sections 113-116 of the Education Act 2002.

Not awarded a level for reasons other than disapplication.

D

N

W Working towards Level 1.

Not exactly zero, or estimated as zero or less than half the final digit shown.-

Figure is less than five or cannot be given for reasons of confidentiality.*

Core Subject Indicator – The percentage of pupils attaining at least level 2 in English or Welsh (first language), Mathematics and 
Science in combination.

82.0 per cent
87.5 per cent

National TA:
School TA:

RADNOR VALLEY C.P. SCHOOL
Summary Report: Percentage of Pupils at each Level

Summary of National Curriculum assessment results of pupils in the school (2013) and nationally (2012) at the end of Key Stage 2 
as a percentage of those eligible for assessment.

O3
NC

O2
NC

O1
NC 4+Total6+54321DN

0 00School 9205042English 10080000
- --National 8513252 1001131--
0 00School 9207517Oracy 10080000
- --National 8613451 1001121--
0 00School 9205833Reading 10080000
- --National 8513648 1001131--
0 00School 8301767Writing 100170000
- --National 7912553 1001631--

0 00School 0000Cymraeg 000000
- -*National 84-2657 1001231--
0 00School 0000Oracy 000000
- **National 86-2956 1001121--
0 00School 0000Reading 000000
- **National 8313053 1001331--
0 00School 0000Writing 000000
- **National 77-1958 1001831--

0 00School 10004258Mathematics 10000000
- --National 87-3354 1001021--

0 00School 10005050Science 10000000
- --National 8903356 10092---

0 00School 830083Welsh Second Language 100170000
- --National 62-1151 1002972--

Disapplied under Section 364 or 365 of the Education Act 1996, now effected  through sections 113-116 of the Education Act 2002.

Not awarded a level for reasons other than disapplication.

D

N

NCO1 National Curriculum Outcome 1

NCO2 National Curriculum Outcome 2

National Curriculum Outcome 3NCO3
4+ %  achieving the expected level

Not exactly zero, or estimated as zero or less than half the final digit shown.-

Figure is less than five or cannot be given for reasons of confidentiality.*

Core Subject Indicator – The percentage of pupils attaining at least level 4 in English or Welsh (first language), Mathematics and Science in 
combination.

83.0 per cent

91.7 per cent

National TA:

School TA:
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dates 2013-14

AUTUMN HALF TERM

Monday 28th October - Monday 4th November 2013 (non-pupil day 4th November)

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

Friday 20th December - Friday 3rd January 2014 (non-pupil day 20th December)

SPRING HALF TERM

Monday 24th February - Friday 28th February 2014

EASTER HOLIDAY

Friday 11th April - Friday 25th April 2014 (non-pupil day 11th April)

SUMMER HALF TERM

Tuesday 27th May - Friday 30th May (Bank holiday - Monday 26th)

END OF SUMMER TERM 

Friday 18th July 2014

dragon fIre cLub

Available to all school children whose brothers and sisters may be taking part in any 
of the above clubs. A member of club staff will collect children from the school clubs 
when they end. 

Please contact Jane or Sarah on 07968349456 / 07774613338 for more details.

Follow us on Facebook

contacts
Chair of Governors 

Phillipa Dixon

Edgar Cottage

Churchill Road

Kington

HR5 3AJ

07919 686 121

pdixon@lhs.hereford.sch.uk

Clerk to the Governors

Jenny Lowe

Castle House 

High Street 

New Radnor 

LD8 2SL

01544 350470

jennymlowe@hotmail.co.uk

Friends of Radnor Valley School

Carlee Evans 

01544 350575

Follow us on Facebook

cLubs (autumn term 2013)

Football club - Friday 3.20-4.00pm run by Mr Jarman

Netball club - Friday 3.20-4.00pm run by Mrs Cundale 
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Radnor Valley CP Primary School

School Lane New Radnor Presteigne Powys LD8 2SS tel: 01544 350394

office@radnor.powys.sch.uk

Acting Headteacher: Mrs Ros Beck

A day at Goodrich Castle


